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ITEMS IN BRIEF,

From Wednwdiy'l Bally.

Mn C W. Haight, of Ferry Canyon,
is in the city.. ..

Mr. T. M. Ledford, of Wamic, is in the
city this week attending court.

Roses are still budding in our gard.nH,
' and chrysanthemums are in full bloom.

These are cool nights for hoboes; but
the number apparently never become less

The jury' in the case of State vs. Jos.
Sievener returned a verdict to-da-y of not
guilty. ,
- dear and cold this morning; but such
weather is appreciated in this climate
more than constant rain. .',

Misses Grace and Nellie Michell and
Master Eddy Michel! left for Columbus,

' ' Wash., on the afternoon train to spend
Thanksgiving with their parents. "

Vol. XVI of the Enclycopasdia Briw
tanica is missing from the book shelves
of the Tuces-Mountaike- office. The
person in possession of the book will
kindly inform the editor.

The county indigent poor were re-

moved from Mr. Cushing's farm, near
this city, to Hood River, where Mrs.
Fulton has received the contract for
keeping them for the ensuing year. . .

The railroad blockade near Bonneville
has made business very dull with rail- -
road men, and engineers, firemen, con-
ductors and brakeman on railroad trains

' have made very few trips in the last few
days. -

Mrs. Harford, lecturer for the Wo-
man's Christian Temperance Union for
the state of Oregon, will lecnure at the
Free Reading Room on Friday evening
at 7:30 o'clock. A cordial invitation is
extended to all.

Mr. W. C. Allaway, agent of the D. P.
& A. N. Co. in this city, is making very
many friends by his courteous treatment
of afl. Any inquiry about freight re
ceives a gentlemanly answer, atd pas-
sengers are given the most cordial at-

tention.
A number of piles were hauled to the

Bejulalor wharf to-da-y, preparatory to
extending the wharfage capacity. There
have been - eighty-thre- e piles ordered,
and as soon as these are driven a force
of mechanics will be put to work to com-
plete the structure.

Antooe Bauer, a native of Austria, was
made a citizen of the United Stales ye
terday by the proper proceedings iu
court; and the same lorstinivblr privileit
was conferred upon Mi hue' King, who
nt saw the light of da? amid (be green
bills of the Emerald Island .

.The city jail, without a stove, furnishes
cool comfort to hoboes these days. It is
not equal to the parlor of a private resi-
dence, and tramps and inebriates, if they
desire the comforts of an easy life.should
so shape their conduct as not become
victims of adverse circumstances

The stockyards of R. E. Saltmarshe &
Co. have been pressed during the past
few days . to feed the cattle which nave
arrived. "There has been daily arrivals
from all parts of the interior, and by rea-
son of the blockade these ceuld not be
shipped as rapidly as they arrived.

. The east-boun- d train, due here at
11:50 P. m., has arrived since the block-
ade about 4 a. m., being five hours late,
and the other, due at 12:50 p. m., has ar-
rived about 3, three hours late. West-
bound trains have also been behind time,
by reasons of accidents east of this city.

Landslides have been disastrous on
both the Union and Northern Pacific rail-
road during the past few days, and
Washington has suffered worse than Ore-
gon by these accidents. Trains have
been delayed on all lines, and freight
traffic and passenger transit has been
very uncertain.

In working off the outside of the week
ly edition ot tne paper this morning,
an accident happened to our Potter
power press, which threatened a serious
delay; but the mechanical skill of Mr. F.
S. Gunning repaired the injury in about
fifteen minutes, and the old reliable was
grinding out papers at the rate 0f 1500
an hour.

The case of State of Oregon vs. Wm.
Birgfeld, indicted lor murder in the first
degree, was called this morning, After
exhausting the regular panel, a special
venire was issued for a new one. The
following ten jurors were impanelled
when the panel was exhausted and a
new venire issued: Thos. Harper, Tim
Mayhew, Robert Lowe, S. F. Blythe,
Chas. Cramer, L. W. Holgate, L. E.
Ferguson, T. E. Wickens, W. J. Hani-ma- n.

J. W. Wallace.
Saturday night, at daring the

abeeoae of Mr. Boab, from his home, Fred
Ream, Jessie Bash and Lain Dodaon hruke
into the house and stole a quantity of cloth
ing aod household goods. The former two

' boarded the oyerland Sunday morning and
to Albany, wbere they registered at a

hotel aa man and wife. Laat night the
. Dodson girl returned to the Bash house and
stole a basket of bahy'a clothes, etc She
was arrested at 9 o'clock by Deputy Sbenfi
Croner. Tnis morning Lane's live deputy
came to-- Albany, and arrested Reams and
the Bush girl, just as they were getting
ready to leave on the local for Portland,
and took them back to Eugene on the noon

'train. Thf bov ia about 19 a nf nan nrl
the xirl about 17. The trio seem to have
been "catting op" for some time, culminat
ing in a crime that may send them all to
the penitentiary. The Bush girl is a sister
of the man robbed, a fact that may help her
oat of the difficulty, but probably not.

Last night another very disastrous
slide occurred, at Dodson's, sweeping
away the temporary telegraph office and
covering the railroad track with debris.
All efforts heretofore have been futile to
clear the track, for as rapidly as the de-
bris is cleared away a fresh supply takes
the Dlace. The fact is. the lake on the
hill has found an outlet, and the force of
water is carrying everything before it.
If a channel could be dug so as to give
the water a free passage to the river, this
would not pile up dirt, rocks and trees as
it does now, and it could be safely
bridged for the passage of trains. The
geyser theory is wroncr. for this outburst
possesses . none of the peculiarities of
mat phenomena, it is simpiy tne lake
that has been on the hill for untold ages
overflowing and given vent to its pent-u- p

force. If a free outlet were given it
would cause little damage, and could
safely be bridged.

From Friday's Da Iy.

Mr. Wendall Hall, of Spokaneis in the
city.

Dr. Lyons, of Roslyn, is
tne city.

sojourning in

Mr. Lem. Burgess, of Bakeoven, is in
town ...

Mrs. Ella B. Michell is visiting her
mother in Portland. .

Mr. Frank Ahernethy, of Roslyn, Wash.,
ia visiting frienda in tbe city.

Mr. and Mrs. Smith French returned yes-
terday from a visit to Portland.

The Regulator received a load of cattle
thii morning for tne Portland maiket.

License to wed waa granted by the county
clerk y to W. O Cox and Sophie
iiosuer.

The circuit court attracts con-- i lerab'e at
lenuon am among the spectators
are several laaiea.

The "small boy" baa two extra holidays
this week, and the police snould vigilantly
guard the Chinamen.

Mr. Frank French, iu attendance o
university, spent yesterday with

bis parents in this city.
The weather is very favorable for farmers,

and we understand almost every plow in
the county ia in operation. -

Mr. Lmdsey 1 nomas, an attache ot the
othce, spend yester

day with his parents in Dufur.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. Stevens came up

on the Regulator Tuesday and are visiting
at his parents, Mr. and Mrs O C. Stevens.

Miss Annie Moore, who has been spend-
ing a tew days with ber mother and brothers
in this city, retnrned to Portland this morn.
ng- - '

The publie son 00Is will not convene nntil
Monday, tbns giving the children four holi-day-

Thursday, Fnday.Saturday and
'

Miss Graee and Master Eddy Michell re
turned yesterday trom spending Thanksgiv-
ing day with their parents at Columbus,
Wash. ..

ma , TH .xne usual xuanasgivicg oinner was par
taken 01 oy nearly an iamuiea in tbe oity,
and there were many reunions. This beau
tiful custom should become universal, and j

on ever recurring anniversary the living
members of every family should congregate
around the table.

The raffles and shooting matches well
supplied some of our citizens witq turkeys.
while others preferred to purchase them and
pay the ruling price.

The roads leadiug to itoualana are in a
deplorable eonditioD, we are informed, and
until tne rain atopa and tbeae become dry
very little whest will be hauled.

Mr. John Quirk, a subject of Great
Britain, declared bis intention before the
county clerk under oath, of becom
nig a citizen of the United States.

Miaa Bertha Eblen, of Aurora, who has
been visiting her uncle and aunt in this city.
Mr. and Mra. Gki. Rush, for some weeks
past, returned to ber home Tuesday.

Mr. Andrew Keller has added to his
of bread, cakes and pies, an oyster

parlor and confectionery department, and
the tastes of the most fasticious can be com
pietely satisfied

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Maier were serenaded
by Tbe Dalles band Wednesday evenmg at
tneir residence 10 this city, lb members
of the bind were invited on the inside ao'l
regaled with choice viands.

The mystery of the murder of R, L
Johnson, the man found in the wheat car at
Albina recently, baa not been solved yet;
nut a force of detectives u nsing every en
deavor to b ing the criminal to justice.

A very pleasant and agreeable p rty was
held bv tbe vouug men a dancing Ciuo at
the armory in th city last evening The
amnio furnished was excellent, and t e
dance was participated in until a late hour

The blockade at Oneonta ia expected to
be removed night, and consider
able ireight wilt tbeu be lernov- - d to its des
tination. There will be trains every bour

a soon as they can make the trip to Port-laud- ,

without transferring at Bonneville.

A party of Portland capitalists left The
Dalles one day this week in backs. I hey
were driven so far as Autelope by one i t
nur liverymen, who returned trom tnat
'own. and thev prooeedeJ on aloue. It is
aUi'posed their destination was tbe op 1

mines recently discovered in the southern
portion of this couDty.

Tbcre was a maumncent rtisp.ay ot in-e-

eoriites Wednesday night. Several brilli-
ant displays ot this phenomena was wit
neased by our citize e. and there waa a
bright illumination of the heavens. "Star
gazing" was ia lulled in by many, and if the
weather had not bieu as cool astronomy

ouiJ have been uu interesting study.

Union set ie were held at the Congre- -

gacionai church yeaterd.y morning, and
ere largely attended, lae sermon was
reached by Rev John Wbisler, pastor of

tbe Methodist church, and waa a masterly
ttfurt and appropriate t tbe occasion
Smgiug by the choir was well rendered and
coo'isted ot uarelully selected hymns. .

Miss Margaret Jrffjrn, who has just
caught a term iu the Benson dis-

trict, wis furprisrd yeslerilay 0:1 the occa
ion of the eighteenth anniversary of hor

birthday by every member of the school
oiling at her residence' Th y were well
received, and after partak ng of a bountitul
dinner, retnrned well satisfied aud highly
delighted with the manner of their enter-tainmeu- t.

We are informed that one day this week
four double-eeare- d hacks left this city for
the interior. They were filled with well-a-m- eJ

men, supposed to be detectives, and
it is conjectured they are on the track of
Evans and Son tag, who are supposed to be
in tbe mountains of Grant county. Our in-t- i

rmant could give no dednite intelligence,
hut was positive regarding tbe facta of the
eparture and the Winchesters in the
agons.
The jury in the case of State vs. Birgfeld

was completed Wednesday evening, con
sisting ot Thos. Harper, Tim Mayhew,
Robert Lowe, S F Blythe, Chas Cramer, L
W Holgate, L E Ferguson, T E W tokens,
W J Harriman, J W Wallace, T Murphv
and v m Edgar, a bailiff was chosen . and
the court adjourned until when the
case was called this morning. The follow
ing witnesses were examined up to noon
Dr. Hollister, J Nitscbke, J r and Dr.
Uoane,

A large force of men from the different
divisions of the Union Pacific east of this
city passed down the road yesterday morn
ing. - They bad a car loaded with piles and
all necessrry machinery for brtdging over
the slid - below itonnevule, which will be
completed aa quickly as possible. Tbe com-
pany intends to make through connection
Saturday night. This slide has been the
most difficult problem in railroading with
which tbe Uuiu.i Pioi'i-- j has hid to cutvn.1
since the road waa completed between this
city and Portland, and has caused the com-
pany considerable arnoyance.

Mr. C C. Eobart received a telegram
yesterday from Lewiston, Idaho,anuouuc:Dg
the painful intelligence that Mr. William
Wiggin had fallen from the government sw
in Suake river, and had drowned. He was
aged about 24 yean, of steady and indus-
trious hahits, the idxat surviving son of
Mr. Lot Wiggin, an old and resuected citi-
zen nf Lewiston and formerly a resident of
The Dalles, and a nephew of Mrs. Hobart.
As soon as thev received the' intelligence of
Mr. Wiggia'a death, Mr. and Mrs. Hobart
made preparations to go to Lewiston, and
left on tbe midnight train. The telegram
did not state where tbe scow was located at
the time of the accident, aud it is not
known where on Snake river the young man
was drowned.

Provisions of the game law need frequent
publication in order to be understood Here
are some of them: Deer bucks may be
kuled between July 1st and November 1st.
Does between August 1st and January 1st.
Spotted fawns must not be killed. Deer
shall not be killed at any time unless the
carcass is used or sold for food. Elk. moose,
and mountain sheep August 1st to Novem-
ber 1st. Swan and ducks September let
to March 15th. Grouse, pheasants, Mon-
golian pheasants, quail or partridge Sep-
tember 1st to November 15th. All trap-
ping, netting, si.ariag or destruction of nests
or eggs prohibited. Trout may be caught
between April 1st and November 1st. It is
unlawful to take or attempt to take them
with any seine, net, weir or other device
than hook or line.

Last evening a party of voung people as
sembled at tbe residence of J E Barnott,and I
believe crowded more fnn into the short space
of time, from 6 to 10 o'clock, than waa ever
before put into the same time. Those pres-
ent were.the Misses Grace and H&ttie Glenn
Lizzie, Bernie and Martha Schooling, Pearl
Joles, Georgia Sampson, Grace and Nellie
Kelly. Emma Williams. Delia Micheibach,
Nettie Fredden, Grace and Bertha Wil-lerto- n,

Edith Randall, Etfie Adams, Susie
Cnase, Clara and Julia Nickelsen, Hilda
Beck, Bulah Gilgard, May and E ins Bar-ne-tt,

and Masters Frank and Guy Cbai-e- ,

Vi tor Sampson, George Ruch, Neddie
Bildwin, Dayton Taylor. Earl Sanders,
Harry Fredden, Rowland Wiley, George
Rice and Archie Baroett. After lunch was
served, and the usual good nights were said,
each repaired home to sleep and have pleas-
ant dreams

Wedding Bells.
Married, at Tangent, Ore., Nov. 17, 1S92,

at the residence of the 'bride's sister, Mrs.
Mary Churchill, Frank B. Stevens, of Con-

don, Ore., to Miss Lillian Rohrer, cf Mt.
Vernon, III., Rev. Lee officiating.

The rooms were beautifully decorated for
the occasion, and at the appointed hour for
the bride and groom to make their appear-
ance the mellow light streamed ont on a
scene of beauty. The guests were a bappy
party of relatives from different localities,
who appreciated tbe importance of the oc-

casion, also the delicacies of the wedding
feast so lavishly spread. Handsome and
valuable presents were formally presented
by relatives of both parties. The bride has
for years held a position in the foremost
ranks among the prominent educators, both
in ber old home in Illinois and in Eastern
Oregon. Tbe groom is well and favorably
known a a successful stock raiser in East-
ern Oregon. Both parties have a large cir-

cle of friends who unite in sending aftei
them kind wishes for their prosperity aud
happiness. May they live without a dis-

cord to break the sweet musio of dome tie
happiness, and their lives be attnned to har-
mony and usefulness. Mas. O. C. S.

Seal Estate Transfers.
Nov. 22. H C Gordion to S V Gordion;

lots A, B, K and L in block 18, Ft. Dalles
military reserve; $1 .

Nov. 22. Viola J Wbitcomb nnd hue-ban- d

to D S Doyle and J R Doyle; n 60 feet
lot 1. and n 60 feet lot 2, block 12, town of
Dufur; $1000.

Noy. 19. The Solicitors Loan ft Trust
Co. to J P Mclnerny; lota 11 and 12, block
7, Bigelow'a addition; f 1

Nor. 22. State, of Oregon to Geo S
Chandler; ej of aej, sec 36, tp 6 a, r 15
east; $100 "

With Our Eaglets.
The following from the Prineville New

demonstrates the fact that the editor con
siders that the success of a newspaper is
as much dependent upon the strict rules
of business as any mercantile pursuit:

"Do you want a dozen of our new
strawberry plants?" writes a guileless
nurseryman of the far east. "If so give us
ten insertioqs of enclosed advertisement
(worth 5.60) and we will send them to
yon in the spring free of charge." This
would be the greatest pleasure of our in -

nocent young life, if we were prepared u
accept it. But you see the only real es
tate we own is what is contained in tbe

cuspidor that sits under tbe
editorial desk near where Ike "jwearingen
piled the potatoes, and that is hardly
large enough for a strawberry orchard. If
some man who has a surplus of farms on
hand will give us twenty acres for aa ad
vertisement we will accept It, aud also
this other offer and soon we will run in
connection with this paper the finest
strawberry ranch in the west. Citizens,
it you want to see your county newspaper
boom and flourish and grow into a straw
erry festival, just embrace this golden

opportunity und give us a farm for adver
tising and we will get the plants and set
'em. Raising strawberries and running a
newspaper are two occupations, no nearer
related than the cousinship eight times
removed, but we believe an editor of or
dinary vertility ought to be able to man
age both of them. It would be a nice
diversion from clipping copy from ex
changes, to take the editorial scissors and
go out to the farm occasionally and cut
off strawberry runners for a few wteks.

Attempts d Jail Break.
Two young villians, Brown and Bond,

who are serving a term in the Linn county
jail, tbe former for highway robbery and
tbe other for larceny, are now confined in
dark cells, says the Albany Herald, and
have brought upon themselves somewhat
severe prison discipline. During tbe tem
porary absence of Sheriff Jackson they
attempted to break jail and succeeded in
digging a good sized hole nearly through
the brick and iron wall of the corridor,
where they had been allowed to remain.
Mrs. Jackson heard them at work and
notified Deputy Sheriff D. S. Smith, who
locked them up in separate cells. Brown
took- his punishment quietly, hut Bond
broke the bed to pieces and swore he
would tear the jail down unless removed
from the cell. On Shsriff Jackson's re
turn be gave tbe prisoner the alternative
of being gagged or being quiet Bond
then grew sulky, and when his meals
were handed to him by a fellow-prisooe-

ri

at whom he had a grudge, he refused to
eat. At the end of thirty --six hours with-

out food, however, ho "squealed," said he
had been a fool and promised to obey the
jailor. He is a young man whose many
crooked deeds have given him a bad
name, although this is his first term in
jail. His parents are estimable people,
who live in the eastern part of the county.

Searching for Wolf.
Oreffoolan.

Plimp Kelly, nephew of Sheriff Kelly,
of Multnomah county, was in Long Creek
last Friday evening on the lookout for
Wolf, who is supposed to he hiding some -

where in tbe Blue mountains. Remain-
ing oyer night, he departed early Satur
day morning for Harney county, where he
expects to hear- something again of the
murderer of Birdie Morton.

It is expected that Wolf will wander
into tbe desolate portion of Southern Ore
gon or into Nevada, and enter the em
ploye of some sheepman In order to Keep
himself isolated as much as possible from
civilization.

Deputy Sheriff Morgan, who returned
to Portland last week from a tour out in
Gilliam and Crook counties, said : "I do
not consider that I have had a fruitless
chase, for I tracked Wolf into tho Blue
mountains, where, I am satisfied, he is
now hiding. I was just five days behind
him at, Jim Hamilton's place, about ten
miles southeast of Fossil. He passed
Hamilton's and inquired - the way to
M itchell. Then he wended his way back
into tbe mountains, where he is sure to
be captured, sooner or later, by men who
are there for other purposes. I have more
confidence than eyer in the case, and he
will be captured."

Was He Poisoned?
East Oregonian.

Reports are that there is some mystery
connected with the death of Joseph Hunt,
which occurred at TJkiah 'about two
weeks ago. The deceased had been em
ployed just one day in herding sheep lor
N. H. Cottrell, and In the evening when
he returned from his work, someone of
fered him a drink of liquor. He refused
at the time, but afterward accepted the
proffered refreshment. Next morning he
swallowed a drink of hot whisky, which
he had himself prepared, and was subse
quently attacked with violent cramps,
which finally ended in death.' He made
an ante-morte- statement to the effect
that someone had poisoned him. In a
chest in the room which he occupied a
bottle of liquor was found after his death.
From this it is supposed he took his
morning drink, and an analysis will
probably be made of its contents. The
deceased resided on the middle fork of
the Johii Day, and came to Camas Prairie
not long before bis illness. He was 65
years old.

Once Again Seen.
Tribune.

Albert iiaraia, who now resides in
Pendleton, but recently lived near Adams,
thinks he saw Burdette Wolf, the much
sought murderer. Tbe day after election,
or November 9th, llarala was walking
from a sawmill in the mountains to
Adams about 9 a. m. He saw a man in
the road ahead who acted strangely. Upon
coming up to him, he asked the stranger
if he had passed a four-hors- e team on the
way. The fellowed refused to speak, and
quickly went east disappearing in the
mountains. Harala had seen tbe pub
lished description in the papers and the
subject answered very closely. His shoes
were worn completely out, and his gen-

eral appearance was such as to induce
one to easily believe he had been living
in caves and neglected houses. A haunted
look, a tremulous attitude when seen by
human eye, a hurried departnre, all gave
force to the suspicion lhat he was the man
wanted.

The Aoademj Party.
The masquerade costnme party at Wasco

Independent Academy Wedneaday evening
waa an enjoyable event, and tbe characters
were well represented. A number of our
citizens were present, and were highly en-

tertained. As tbe maskers walked around
the room many were the conjectures to tbe
identity of the persona, and waa

manifested when this waa made k .own.
Tbe "Press," with the

Chronicle and Wasco Sun, in plain,
black letters, the great engine of modern
thought, mingled in tbe ball with tbe Cleo-

patra of tbe past, and the three Witches
from Shakepeare's Macbeth and Shylock
from tbe same author's Merchant of Venice,
commingled freely with ubiquitous gypsies
or the American production of the African
dude. Following are the characters repre-

sented, and the persons assuming them:
Georgia Sampaon,Kate Greenaway; Pearl

Butler, Grecian costnme; Homer Angell, I

clown; Freaa Saunders, down; Evio Hepp- - I

ner, Alsatian girl; Daisie Allaway, flower
girl; Myrtle Michell, Old Mother Hubbard;
Maybel Riddell, Japanese maiden; Maybel
Mack, chrysanthemum; May Sechler.night;
Anna Taylor, astrologer; Ethel Baker,
Priscilla; Julia Hill, Topsy; Laura Thomp
son,- butterfly; ill Crossed, lirover Cleve
land; Neddie Baldwin, The Press; Bertie
Baldwin, soldier; Jake McCown, school
girl; Willie Fields, Brownie; Burnside Tay-

lor, Topsy; Daton Taylor, milkmaid; Misses
Aque and Holcomb, nobody's chilluns; For-

rest Fisher.colored baseball player; William
Fredden, gentleman of the XVI century;
Fred Snipes, African dude; Walter Johns,
Oaude Seller; Maie Beall, Clare Davis,
Pearl Williams and Bessie French, gypsies;
Beulab Patterson, Cleopatra; Hairy Kelly,
Shylock; Aimee Newman, Annie Willmins
and Evelyn Newman, three witches from
Macbeth; James Maloney, gypsy; Charles
Clark, sweet sixteeu; Emma Bonney, an old
aJy sypsy; George Dufur, gypsy.

KINDLY DONE.

A Pretty Story of a Clever French Critic
and His Two Frienda.

Many odd and amusing stories are
told of the clever French critic, Jules
Janin, and his friends. None is more
pleasing or more to their credit than
one in which Janin, Theodore Burette,
the historian, and Leon Satayes, the
composer, author and critic, figured.
One of Janin's best friends was an old
aunt, who sent him to school when he
was a boy, kept house for him and took
good care of him when ha a young
man, was making his reputation, but
not much money, in literature.

It was perhaps in memory of her that
he made a protege of a poor old woman
whom he noticed one day in the street.
He placed her in a home for aged per-
sons, and until her death years after-
ward was her thoughtful and generous
friend. The good woman was very ill
once, ana when -- she was convalescing
she said:

"I want.to go and call on M. Janin. I
must see him once more before I die."

One of the women of the institution
went with her. Janin was living then
in the top of a house which commanded
a beautiful view of the garden of the
Luxembourg. His "garret" was filled
with book and pictures, but like any
other garret it was reached by climbing
a great many stairs.- Slowly and pain
fully the old woman toiled up the long
flights. She had to sit down often to
rest. It took her nearly two hours to
reach the top. Janin was breakfasting
with Theodore Burette.

He received her with great cordiality
and affection, and the three had a happy
breakfast. The two men devoted them
selves to entertaining her. They in-
quired all about the home, the rules, the
diversions, the food, her recent illness,
and listened with genial interest to all
she had to say. She said goodby, and
they made ready to escort her down
stairs.

"We will return your visit soon," they
said, and placing themselves on either
side of her they began to descend the
stairs. But the effort and excitement
had been too much for the feeble old
lady. Her limbs failed her and she
could not take a step.

Just then Satayes appeared on the
scene. "We must carry her down, he
said. So they placed her comfortably
in an armchair. Janin and Burette,
who were small men, took the hack.
Satayes took the front, and they went
down night after flight of the many
storied house breathless but cheerfuL

"Well, my good woman," gasped Sa-
tayes, "I don't know of any queen who
has a carriage like yours."

The three literary workers were hardly
in training for their achievement, but
they placed her safe and sound on the
sidewalk, and saw her go away with her
attendant, her old heart deeply touched
and pleased with the attentions she had
received. Youth's Companion.

Good Fellowship Among- - Ants and Bees.
Never among mankind can we find so

absolute and complete an absorption of
the individual by the social group as in
the cities of ants and bees, where indi-
vidual property has never, it seems,
been imagined. In these republics what
One citizeness has for herself belongs to
the others. . Does a hungry bee meet
one laden with booty returning to a'
city, she lightly taps her on the head
with her antenna) and instantly the
latter hastens in a sisterly way to dis-
gorge part of the nutriment provision-
ally stored in her own stomach.

. Ants proceed in the same way as bees,
but in addition the ant thus sustained is
very careful to show her gratitude.
"The ant who feels the need of food,"
says Huber, "begins by tapping her two
antennae, with a very rapid movement,
upon the antenna) of the ant from whom
she expects succor. Immediately they
maybe seen approaching one another
with open mouth and extended tongue
for the communication of the liquid
which one passes to the other. During
this operation the ant who receives nour
ishment does not cease to caress the
friend who is feeding her, continuing to
move her antenna) with, singular ac-

tivity." "Property; Its Origin and De-

velopment."

Discovered Their Lou from a Friend.
A small boy recently brought a ladies'

gold watch into a Lewiston jewelry
store and desired to have a broken crys-
tal replaced. The dealer had repaired
the watch a few days before and he had
its number and at once recognized it.
The rightful owner of the watch, as it
happens, lives neighbor to the jeweler,
and when he went home to supper that
night he called and asked them if they
bad sent the watch to the shop for re
pairs. They said they had not. He
asked them if they had lent the watch
to any one and the answer was in the
negative.

They were quite sure the watch was
in the case where they had left it. At
the request of the jeweler they looked
and to their great surprise the watch
was not there. The jeweler then pro-
duced the property and told of the boy's
coming to the store to have the crystal
put in. That was the first intimation
the family had of being robbed. Lewis-to- n

Journal.

The BirdaneMs That Uea Eat.
The swifts arrive in the AniamTi

islands toward the end of November,
but they take their time in building the
nesta, which are formed from a gelatin-
ous secretion from the salivary glands of
those beautiful members of the swallow
tribe.

If there has been a wet December the
first crop of nests is generally a poor
one, being soiled by the damp and drip-
pings from the roofs of the caves. Col
lectors, however, begin in January to go
around the island to the different caves
in an open boat. The beet quality re-
semble pure isinglass, and are worth
their weight in silver. Afterward there
are two other collections. The caves in
which the nests are found are scattered
about the islands; some are far inian
others in rocks concealed in mangrove
swamps. London News.

Whan Baby waa aiok, ws gave bar Csstsrla,

Whan aba waa a Child, aha cried for Caatoria,
When aha became Idas, aha eln&f to Caatoria,
When she had Chfldraa, ah gam t

The choice bread, cakes and pies now
prod need at the bakery of Mr. Geo. Bach
can be purchased at Campbell Bros.

MABBIED. -

SCHaNMO MAIBB At St. Peter Catholic church.
in this city, Hot. 14th. br Ber. A. Brsnageest,
Miaa jossptum Benanno to ar. a. J. juier.

BO KM.

FRITZ At Salem, Or., Nov. 2Sd. to the wife of Mr.
. U S. rttta, a daughter. Weight 11 pounds.

OLD TIME FUNERALS.

WHEN LEADVILLE DID THE PROPER
. THING" FOR DEAD MEN.

When "Texas Jack" Was Buried the
Whole Town Turned Out There Waa
m Brass Band, n Chorus from an Opera
Company and a Long Procession.

To one who passes along the streets of
Leadville now there is just one feature
in particular which serves as a mark of
comparison of the Leadville of today
with the mining camp of thirteen years
ago. Leadville now is respectable,
staid and as solemn as a mining city
can be, but it isn't the solemnity in the
abstract which strikes one now. It is
a specific solemnity which concerns
itself with funerals.

To one who has lived in the past, when
every funeral was an occasion for as
much celebration as a circus, the quiet
and sedate cortege moving along Ches-
tnut street today is something not to be
considered. It is too gloomy to suit the
old timer; but, alas! the old timer is no
more.

In 1879 the town was wild. Every-
body carried a "gun" not in his pocket,
mind you, only the natural born fool
did, and he rarely lived to repent of it.
The weapon was stuck in his belt right
handy for immediate action. As a con
sequence rarely a day passed without a
violent death. Added to this the work
of pneumonia kept the gravedigger over
in the valley at work night and day.
This may sound like exaggeration, but
it isn't. The twinkling lights in the
valley presented a grewsome appearance
at night and more so when their purpose
was known. They lit the gravediggers
at work. Pneumonia was a fearful
enemy. Men were strong, fearless,
healthy in the morning, and when even-
ing came with it was the physician and
the next day the undertaker. No ac-
commodations fit to be called such were
obtainable, and men after days of hard
work in the mines were obliged to sleep
in that frosted atmosphere wherever
they could.

Rev. T. J. Mackey was the most pop-
ular clergyman in town at that time.
He was loved by the good people and
respected, almost venerated, by the
gamblers and the miners, which doesn't
imply that miners weso not in them-
selves reputable people. Whenever a
miner or a sporting man or woman died
it was Parson Mackey who was called
in. There was one day in particular
when the parson held four funerals, and
that was the record. Four was fre-
quently equaled, but it stood as the top
notch for one clergyman.

Mr. Mackey, who was an Episcopal
clergyman, held services in the Tabor
opera house. Fifty dollars a day was
the rent, and the collection never fell
short. It waa, necessary to close the
doors then long before the time for the
beginning of the service to keep back
the crowds. This four funeral day
spoKen or was the day on which J. B,
Oinohundro, known all over the world
as "Texas Jack," was buried.

Leadville never did funerals by halves.
A brass band was a regular thing. No
funeral was held without one. The
band attending upon Jack was made up
of fifty pieces, being a combination of
several. Fay Templeton's opera com
pany was playing an engagement in
Leadville then, and Fay agreed to sup
ply ner company to act as choir. The
coffin was set upon the stage loaded
with flowers, and flowers were rarer
than mines in Leadville, and ev.
Mackey appeared in his regimentals as
chaplain of the Tabor Light Guards to
preach the funeral sermon. As he pro
ceeded, whenever he made an illusion
to any good quality in Jack the congre-
gation applauded as vociferously as
though they were approving a fine
feature of a play. There was no dis-
order these people meant it all. They
wept at the preacher's words and stamp-
ed their feet in approval of his hope for
Jack s chances over there.

Before the services Mr. Mackey had
been waited upon by the Tabor Light
Guards. They recited to him the fact
that all the senior officers but the chap--
lam were absent from the. city, and told
him that as he was ranking officer of
file day he. must don his regimentals
and-lea- the company. At first he de

murred vigorously, but finally, equipped
with blue and gold and a sword that
knew not its place and the propriety of
keeping it, he marched upon the stage
to help Jack along. When the services
were over he found they had provided a
horse for him to lead the column.

The preacher wasn't the most remark-
able horseman in the world, but he was
game, and he mounted and started
away. Directly the band struck up the
"Dead March in Saul" the preacher and
his steed became almost as prominent as
the corpse or they would have been
elsewhere than ' in Leadville. Here
everything went. The dominie waltzed
to the graveyard on his fiery charger
actually waltzed, but nobody noticed
that. That was a regular thing, or at
least not a striking innovation.

At Omohundro's funeral, as at all
funerals in Leadville, work of all
kinds was suspended. Men and women
thronged upon the sidewalks packed
them. One could really have walked on
the heads of the people and nobody
would have noticed it. In those days
the undertaker took great pride in the
turning out. Riding in the carriage with
the preacher he would look back lov
ingly and say:

"Ah, now, this is a funeral that is a
funeral. This is something like. Look
at the crowds, parson, and we've got
seven more pieces in the band than at
tended the Swede that McCloskey buried
yesterday. Cor. Omaha World-Heral- d.

Lost Children in Big Stores.
"Are many babies lost in the

stores!"
' The floor walker stood beside a num
ber of bolts of cloth. It was in one ot
the big stores in Fourteenth street.

"Come with me," he said.
When we had arrived at the rear of

the store he carefully opened a door
leading to a small room. - There, on a
soft lounge, all cuddled up, asleep and
evidently dreaming, was a 'dear child
with golden hair.

"The child," exclaimed the floor
walker, "belongs to some woman now
shopping in this place. She is wander
ing around from counter to counter and
has temporarily forgotten her dear little
Willie. We found the child asleep neat
the elevator, tired out apparently. .

"And you will take care of it till she
comes back, ehf

"We wilL JWe have a number of
children to look after each day. Some
are lost, some forgotten, but the mam'
mas all come back in due season."

Just then there was a suppressed
ejaculation at the door, something that
sounded like:

"Oh, my deardarlingchildchildchildr
A woman bounded into the room.

Such kissing, such hugging, you never
saw m all your born days!

big

"It was like this," the woman said.
"I left the dear boy just one tiny min-
ute to look at some bargains in laces.
Then Mrs. Gamp came up, and of course
I had to talk to her. Time slipped by;
it was most an hour before I ever
thought of dear little Willie again."

"Well," said the floor walker smiling,
"he is safe."

Then the woman went away with her
prize, saying something at each step
that sounded like:

. "O--h,

y! I -1

New York Herald.

A Blda with Senator Wolcott.
Upon an occasion some years ago a

friend took Senator TVolcott for a drive
ia the suburbs of Leadville, and Wol-
cott expressed a. suspicion that the
horses were perhaps too frisky to be
trustworthy. Thereupon the friend 6et
about bantering aud ba;erin Wolcott
upon his excessive liiniuity. Wolcott
bare this badinage Datientlv. till nres- -

t

Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report

ABsoLureuy pure
ently they began to descend one of those
steep, almost precipitous inclines in
which Colorado roads abound.

"Will you let me drive?' asked Wol-
eott.

"Certainly," answered the other.
But no sooner had Wolcott got the

reins than he turned to his companion
and said: "You have been shaming me
for my timidity. My turn has come.
Well see who squeals first P

With that he flung the reins out over
the horses' backs and began plying the
whip furiously. The frightened horses
dashed down the hill, swinging the
buggy around curves and against
bowlders in such wise as to threaten its
demolition. Wolcott continued to ply
the whip and to shout at the maddened
brutes. His friend clung, white and
trembling, to his seat. It is a marvel
that both were not killed. Finally the
buggy was overturned, the horses broke
away and Wolcott and his friend were
left in a confused heap, with a broken
arm, a sprained ankle and a dozen body
cuts and bruises between them.

"Well, how do you like it?" asked
Wolcott, gathering himself together
and emerging nimbly from the debris.

The other answered feebly but proud
ly, "I hain't squealed yetr Chicago
.News-Recor- d.

The Rattlesnake's Battles.
It is an error to suppose that rattles

are shed each year as are the horns of
the deer, or that a new rattle is added
each time the skin is 6hed. A friend of
mine owned a massasauga over one year,
and while the skin was exfoliated the
rattles remained intact and without ad-
ditions. Men who owned rattlesnakes of
the diamond species in Florida informed
me that an adult might add one or two
rattles that is, sections to the rattle
in a year, or again not any, and that the
changing of the skin exfoliation bad
nothing to do with the new formation.
All agreed that the older rattlers of the
south were provided, as a rule, with a
longer rattle than the young ones. Said
one man, pointing to six specimens of
the diamond rattlesnake (Cro talus ada-mante-

about sixteen inches long and
possessed of a single rattle and button,
as the terminal and growing portion is
called:

"Those little rattlers were born in this
house, and when they were a few weeks
old I mounted them as you see them."
Dr. Morris Gibbs in Forest and Stream.

The Carbuncle Ring.
The carbuncle ring is now quite fre-

quently seen on the hands of the fash-
ionable gentleman. One of the rarest
and most precious stones is the carbun-
cle, which is sometimes confounded
with the ruby, from which it differs by
the intensity of its fires, produced by an
internal luster of gold, while under the
purple of the ruby there only appear
dottings of azure or lacquer. Ethiopia
produced the most precious ancient car
buncles. The Chaldeans regarded this
8tone as a powerful talisman. The vir
tues of the carbuncle are resistance to
fire, preservation of the eyes, promotion
of pleasant dreams, creation of happy
illusions and an antidote against impure
air. Bangor Commercial.

Cookins; a Science.
Cookery in these latter days has be

come a science. Cookbooks no
room for guesswork. We no longer
mix oar ingredients as the woman said
she made her brown bread: "First I put
in what meal I think I will need, then
what rye the meal will bear; next a
good sized pinch of salt; next a little
floor, a trifle of molasses and as nmch
water or milk as I it wants, and
then bake it till I see it is done." Troy
Times.

Isfow

leave

think

A Rival Sweet.
There's nothing half so sweet in life
Xs love's youwt dream.

Sang the concert prima donna at the
lakeside casino.'

And the redheaded girl in the second
row benches let go her gum long enough
to remark:

"Say, Mame, I dont bleeve she ever
tried tutti frntti ice cream, do yon?"
Detroit Tribune.

Children Cry
for PITOHIB'3

Castoria
"CastariaisBO well adapted to children that

I recommend it aa superior to any prescription
known to me." H. A. Annwaa, ML n

ill South Oxford St., Brooklyn, H. Y

"I use Castoria in mv vractice. and find it
specially adapted to (affections of children."am, ttoBXKTBon, jn. u

1057 SdAve New York.

"From personal knowledge I can say that
Castoria is a most Toellent. medicine for chit
dren." Da. G. C Osgood,

Lowell, Haas.

Castoria promotes Digestion, and
overcomes Flatulency, Constipation, Sour
Stomach, Diarrhoea, and Fevenshness.
Thus the child is rendered healthy and its
sleep natural. Castoria contains no
Morphine or other narcotic property.

H J MAIER

FIR, PINE AND

ASH,

CORNER THIRD AND UNIOU,
13 and 133 SECOND STREET

--ALSO-

AX and

A Spokane paper sayss. "Another chap-
ter whs added y to the celebrated and
extensively advertised story of the troubles
bstween banker, As P. Morse, Boston,
and Anna D. Van lloutnn, of tiiis city, in
which the latter brought suit ngainst the
former for $30,000 for lireaeh of promise,
and later another suit fcr $23,000 damages
wh;ch grew out of newxpxper reports of the
first Mr. Morse hn brought suit to
foreclose various mortaages given by Mrs.
Van Huten in ihe sum of $26,682. The
property on whwih the money waa loaned is
not worth over $10,000 at a f iir estimated
valuation."

You be--
some deal-

ers always. They
to sell the

medicine
pays the

profit.
!i What yon want
m to buy is the

Unx that does you
tho most

Which one is it f Sometimes, it may be a
matter of doubt. But in the case of Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription, there's no
room for doubt. It's a matter that can be
proved.

With the facts before yon, it's an insult
to your intelligence to nave something else
offered as " just as good."

And here's the proof: Among all tbe
medicines that claim to cure woman's pecu-
liar weaknesses, irregularities, and diseases,
the " Favorite Prescription " is the only one
that's guaranteed.

If it doesn't do all that's claimed for it,
if it doesn't benefit or cure, in every case,
you'll have your money back.

There's strength and vigor for every tired
and feeblo woman, health and a new fife for
every delicate and ailing woman ana 11

tiiere's no ueip, tnere's no pay.

can't

want
that

rood.

NEW Til-DA- Y.

WE TELL YOU
nothing new when we state that it pays to engage
in a permanent, most iieaiiny ana pleasant ousu
ness. that returns a Drotit fur everv day's work.
Such is the business we offer the working class.

e teach them how to make money nip idly,
guarantee every one who follows our instructions

the making of ttfOO.00 a month.
Every one who takes hold now works will

sarely and speedily increase their earnings: there
can be no question about it ; others now at work
are doing it, and you, reader, can Uo the same.
This is the best paying business that you have
ever had the chance to secure. You wilt make a
frave mistake if you fail to give it a tnui at once,

the situation, and act ouicklv. vou
will directly find yourself in a most nronerous
business, at which you can surely make and save
large sums of money. The results of ouly a few
hours' work will often equal a week's wages.
Whether you arc old or young, man or woman, it
makes no difference, do as we tell you, and suc-
cess will meet you at the very start. Neither
experience or capital necessary. Those wbo work
for us are rewarded. Why not write for
full particulars, free ? K. C. ALLEN CO..

BOX u, Augusta, jne.

NOTICE FOR
Laid Omci at Vancouver, W.aih.

Novtreb.r 17. 18U2.
To William L. Lee and all whom it raiT concern:

Notice is hereby given that the foltowiniMiained act
tlera have filed notice of their intention to make
final proofs in support ot their claims, and that said
proofs will be made before W. K. Dunbar. Comtuis
sioner United Stales Circuit Court, district of Wash
ington, at his office in Ooldenilale, Wash., on Jon.
16, 1WS, vis- -

WENDELIN' LF.IDL,
Homestead Application No. 8?S0, for tbe of

e4. er.t oi i una msj ofsv.i, Sec ls.TpSN,
K 14 E, W M.

lie names the fallowing witnesses to prove his
GuuuDuuu? rewiuence upon ana cultivation OI said
ana, viz: ueonre u. Lindsw, Angus Campbell,

Melville M. Warner, William Briairelarmer, all of
HartUnd postomee, Washington.

WEN0EL1N LE1DL,

largest

faithfully

Purchase Application No. 243, nnder 8e S, Forfeit
ure Act, Sept. 29, im, for the VM of NEi, and ft
of SEtf, Sec 19, Tp 3 N, R 14 E, W M.

He names the following witnesses to prore bis
claim to said land, viz: George G. Lindsay, Angus
i.aiupueii, neiviue ju. naroer, millatn nnage--
runner, all ot nartlana postrmce, Wasmngton.

GEORGE G. LINDSAY,
Purchase Application No. 2S0. nnder Sec. 3. Forfeit
ure Ant, 8- - pt. 29, 1890, for the NK, Bee 21, Tp 3 N.
E IS E. W M.

He names the following witnesses to prove his
ciaim w uuia, viz: wenuenn iieiul, Angus
Campbell, Melville M. Warner, William Bridge- -
utruivr, iu im iutuwiu Kjewiuue, wasnmgton.

! GABRIEL HAEDISO.V,
Purchase Anplicatiou No. 29. under Sec. S. Forfait.
ure Act, 29, 1890, for the SEi of SE, See 21.
Tp 3 N. R 13 E, W M.

He names the following witnesses to prove his
claim to said land, viz: Marvin M. Snlawn, John
Kure, William Bridgefanner, Hartlana postofflce,
Wash.; William Van Vector, Goldendale postofflce,

JOHN A. SPLAWN,

them

Purchase Application No. 30, under See. 3. Forfeit
ure act, sept, zv, low, lor we njs oi n w ja, oec z9,
Tp 8 N, R 13 E, W M.

He names the following witnesses to Drove his
claim to said land, viz: John H. Ward, William A.
O. Markman, Walter M. Hardison, Hartland post- -

omcs, nasa.; wunam uarner, i.yie posvomce, vvasn
WILLIAM O.. A. HARCKMANN,

Purchase Application No. 49. under Sec 8. Forfeit
ure Acs. pepi. z, lew, ior tne see S3, Tp 3 N.
R IS E. W M.

He names witnesses to prove his
Claim to sua isna, viz: Joan sl opiawn, John Kure,
uaonei aarouon, naruana postomcc, wssn.; Wlu-la-

Van Vector, Goldendale postoftice, Wesh.
nv26 JOHN D. GEOGHEOAN, Register.

WANTED.
T A IU EH who will do writing; for me at their
K J nomes win maae aoou waires. aeolv wicn aell- -

ad dressed, stamped
UlLUKKD MILLER,

Bend,

COUNTY TREASURER'S KOTICE

couLty warrants registered prior to
April 1. 1889. will be paid if presented at

olfi:e, comer Third and Washington
streets. Interest ceases on and after
this date.

The Dalles, Oct. 31, 1892.
WILLIAM MICHELL,

Treasurer Wasco County, Oregon.

MAIER & BENTON,
--DEALERS IN--

following

envelope.

COtiDwIOD

Groceries, Hardware and Stoves.
TINNING AND PLUMBING.

OREGON

NOLAN'S P0ST0FFICE STORE.

EVERYTHING IN THE OP

SCHOOL BOOKS fljIB FIjlE STHTIOjlEBI,

FRENCH CANDIES ANDIIMPORTED CIGARS,

--CAN BE A- T-

south

I 1 1S86.

and Re tad and

one

and

uud

die

nv25 Ind.

All

my

J P BENTOH

CRAB

&C.

THE

LINE

AND

FOUND

M. T. NOLAN'S POSTOFFICE STORE.
JfCOBPOATE

THE DALLES LUMBERING COMPANY

DRY.

Wholeaale Dealers ManafaotnrersfT

Building- - Material and Dimension. Timber
FIJR, PINE,

SLAB

PUBLICATION.

MAPLE,

APPLE,

DALLES,

DOMESTICS

.WOOD
PROMPT DELIVERY TO ANT PART OP THE CITY.

Here

Sept.

Offle Mm 7 Whlagtoa tc. Tir4 it OM OiTeriHeit Barntkl

MrMlfea
Dippings superintended by experienced representatives, free of charge.

CHEHPGR THHN HNY OTHER.

COOPER SHEEP DIP is sndorsrd by tbe following- Oregon snd Montana Sheepmen: J. W. Brws. Nor
George Ochs, Amanda; John Harrison, Mattner: W. 8. Ln, Junarion City; W. B. lionaldaon

bayville; B. Kelsay, Cr--s Hollows; P. J. Moule, Joseph Hirscfabunr, Chotaau; J. C. atoCoaia;,
Dupujer; Georxe fcdle, Dillon; Cook Clarke, Philbrook.

The Wool Clip is Vastly Improved by Its Use.

ASK YOUR MERCHANT FOR IT,

KOSHLOD BROS., Portland, Or.,
GEN. ACTS. FOR ORECON, WASHINGTON & IDAHO.

3

And see that have no other Shsep tp
pushed upon you.

A; M.

Local An-ts.-. The
WILLIAM COOPER & Galveston, Texs.

You Want Yom Ms;
We keep the and Best Line

in the city, of Dry Goods and Gents'
Furnishing Goods and Clothing, Men's, Ladies'
and Fine Shoes.

We Want Yonr Patronage.

Of course we will put Prices to suit.
do that. us. Come around i:
and investigate. ,

A. M. WILLIAMS &

BREAD, CAKES, PIES,
CAN NOW BE PURCHASED AT THE--

COLUMBIA CANDY FACTORY,
BROTHERS,

(Successors to W. S. Cram.)

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine French and Plain Candies.
DEALERS

Tropical Fruits, NuIp, Etc. Imported aud Domestic Cifrart and Tobacco, alwavi
iresli and the best brandx. Ice Cream, Cream and Plata Soda Water.

. Fresh OjsteM served season. .

104 SECOND STREET.

Just Eeceived!

BIDE

(!)

GENTS'
GENTS'
GENTS'
"E. & W."

109 SECOND STREET

1 12 Second St.,

3

WILLIAMS COMPANY,

DallesOr.
NEPHEWS, Proprietors,

Largest Assorted
Notions,

Children's

Always
Nobody undersells

CO.

CAMPBELL Proprietors.

IN

FULL LINE 0F--

HOSIERY
UNDERWEAR
OVERSHIRTS

you

&

of
in

-- A

THE DALLES. OREGON

COLLARS and CUFFS

John C. Hertz.

jlISS HNNH PETSR & C07HIPHNY.

llQILLIPElr,

THE DALLES,

2vd.JJJeiO-Aa- T SCHOOL

STONEMAN & FIEGE, Dealers
in Boots and Shoes. All goods
we sell are warranted. No. 114

street.

109 SECOND STREET

OR.

Second

BEST i:iT --AJLvCEE5IC-A-

0)

M

o

0)

CUSTOM-MAD- E CLOTHING
From the Celebrated House of Wanamaker & Brown,

of Philadelphia, at

P. Fagan's Tailoring Establishment,
SECOND STREET, THE DALLES, OREGON.

Mr. Fagan has been appointed Sole Agent for this oelebratad firm, and will
attend to all orders personally.

The PACIFIC CORSET COMPANY
MANUFACTURES

Ihnd-Cord-
ed Health Corsets and Dress Reform Waists

and Chtldren'a Walata
In rarioua styles and colon. All orders aud to mrtnn,
and a perfect lit guaranteed. Cell aod leere jour orders at their factory
at North Dalles nr write to them, and their afrent, Mrs. Delia Tbomaa,
will call at jour home and take your orders. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Aamnta wan tod in every town and city west or th Rockies to oaa.
rai for their good. Write lor term to agents.

PACIFIC CORSET COMPANY.
PoatofBos Box 106. THK DALLES, OBEOON.

COLUMBIA PACKING COMPANY
Corner Tbird and Washington Streets.

Cared flams, Bacon, Dried Beef ani Toops,
And the best Beefsteaks, Mutton Chops and

Veal Outlets in the market.

Orders Delivered to Anv Part of the Citv.
Fresh Vegetables on sale at the Lowest Prioes,

H

customer's

THE


